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I WAS JUST THINKING:  I feel like some of you should thank me for 

the stuff I DON’T post. 

EDITOR’S RANT:  

Not my Tim Hortons!   Revolution alert: 

My fellow Canadians, we have a problem. Many of us expressed 

concern when an American company took over one of our truly  

national treasures – yes, I am referring to Tim Hortons. I count   

myself amongst the millions of Canadians who have been         

addicted to Timmy’s for decades. Aside from a few gourmet dishes 

such as fresh pickerel on a rocky shore or a medium rare T-Bone 

on the BBQ, or even a seasonal roast turkey, I still count certain 

Tim-dishes among my favourite gastronomic delights. There was a 

time when I used to salivate in anticipation of their oatmeal/raisin 

cookies (remember the huge ones they used to sell?) but the 

Americans adulterated them with cinnamon. I loved Tim’s French 

Onion soup – discontinued!  All of their remaining soups are now 

more water than soup. Their latest donut varieties are just bizarre. 

They have even changed the bagel dough so that it doesn’t toast 

the same! and liquid filling does not belong in     cookies! But the 

final straw came when I became aware of the fact that RRROLL 

UP THE RIM TO WIN was built on misleading advertising. “Win a 

Car!” says the promotional material on cups and  signs and TV 

ads. It turns out that we no longer actually win a car.. They loan 

you a car.! You win a 1 year lease!  I know of one “winner” who  re 

- loaned the loaner vehicle to a nephew. “Its of no value to me. I 

already have a car! ”, he commented. Next they will be limiting the 

kilometres  to 100 per month with a healthy  surcharge for any 

overage.  



 

 

I understand the US owners have recently bought another bit player“fast food” chain. No 

doubt they will be copying their  losing formula and introducing it to Canadian Timmy fans. I 

can’t wait to try donuts filled with grits.  

This deterioration of product and now untrustworthy advertising must stop. I, for one, am    

going to boycott Tim Horton’s as often as possible. Such action is not as easy as it sounds. I 

keep winning free cups of coffee every time I roll up that rim. I just hope I don’t get stuck with 

a rental car one of these mornings.  

Rant continued: 



 
 

AGING GYROS: 

Two from our midst are formally acknowledging the aging process this month; 

Paul West (24th) and Larry Klaus (31st). Enjoy your special day, guys, and remem-

ber...it’s never too late too learn from your mistakes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hey I’m not saying Paul and Larry are old… I’m just  

saying that if they were milk I’d smell them before I 

poured them on my cereal. 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

AND THE MEETING AFTER THAT: TEXAS HOLD’EM  March 22nd 

Knowing when to hold ‘em and knowing when to fold ‘em will keep you in the game on this 
ever popular night. There may even be a few marks of the snowbird variety arriving to show 
off their tans. Start practicing your poker faces now and rely solely on your skills. Remember, 
“Nothing could be sweeter than to watch ‘em hang a cheater at the GCCC”…                         
No insinuations intended, of course, it just seemed like there was a song there!  

Lawrence Zalasky is the man to contact regarding this event.  

 

 

HEALTH AND WELFARE: 

Sad news...Jan Bradley’s Mum passed away March 1st at the age of 95. We send our sin-
cere sympathy to Jan and her family.  

Good news on the Carter front. Bill Carter reports his surgery, although a longer one than ex-
pected, had a positive outcome and he ii now in recovery mode. Jeanie is just about finished 
her last round of chemo.  

 

 

Interesting Bumper Stickers: 
 

Make it idiot proof and someone will make a better idiot.  

 

Keep honking. I'm reloading. Keep honking. I'm reloading.  

 

Honk if you love peace and quiet.  

 

 

NEXT MEETING: TOUR/GUEST SPEAKER  March 8th 

Al Bleiken has inormed you trough repeated e-mails about this mixed event at the GCCC. 

We will be treated with an informative presentation by a member of the RCMP drug squad 

on the drug problems in Sherwood Park—a topic on which most of us are could use some 

education.  

 

HERE ARE THE NEWS: 



                    

 

   

 

 

  

JUST CRYING FOR CAPTIONS 

C’MON. A zero response rate. Send in some captions! Join in he fun! 

 

            Tony had the perfect solution for stale birthday cake The Roths enjoyed both family time and their solitude   

 

 

Leo aspired to one day lay an egg. Unfortunately, he chose roosters as 

his mentors                                               

         Marge easily beat Mitzi in their semi-annual                    

          phhhting contest  



    

   THE WACKY WORLD OF COMMERCE 

 



COUPLES 
   



THOSE WERE THE DAYS DAYS… (Ad version) 

Aka  OMG! 
   

      

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

     

 

                  I think they misspelled Trump 

Somebody photo-shopped  

Rush Limbaugh’s head? 



SIGNS OF THE TIMES 

 



THE FOOD PAGE 

 

 Shrimp and cod jello….I’ll pass thankyou 

              Mystery loaf...are you ready for mystery loaf? 

              Wow! Spider eyes chicken surprise. 

                 Go ahead. Play with your dinner. Most creative Shepherds Pie ever! 



 SNICKERS AND GUFFAWS          

                 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

 

 

MEANWHILE IN CANADA 

 

We have a few American readers. Some of the bulletin’s contents may, from time to time seem insensitive to 

our friends  to the south. In fact we are empathetic and share in their joys and pain. But we can’t ignore what is 

going on in such a large and powerful neighbour’s yard. We are very similar in many ways, but we  are also 

different. We think differently. We have a hotter looking political leader. We speak different languages. In an 

effort to improve understanding between our two great nations, we offer the following communication aid:  

https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2F67.media.tumblr.com%2F20de73e0fddae8040b9275d833bc4126%2Ftumblr_mwl28co9zx1t1sv9jo1_500.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fsemajz.tumblr.com%2Fpost%2F67663838698%2Fpaulichu-rememberednever-meanwhile-in&docid=w8fSQ
https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2F67.media.tumblr.com%2F20de73e0fddae8040b9275d833bc4126%2Ftumblr_mwl28co9zx1t1sv9jo1_500.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fsemajz.tumblr.com%2Fpost%2F67663838698%2Fpaulichu-rememberednever-meanwhile-in&docid=w8fSQ
https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2F67.media.tumblr.com%2F20de73e0fddae8040b9275d833bc4126%2Ftumblr_mwl28co9zx1t1sv9jo1_500.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fsemajz.tumblr.com%2Fpost%2F67663838698%2Fpaulichu-rememberednever-meanwhile-in&docid=w8fSQ


Meanwhile NOT in Canada 

 

 
 

 

 

 

                            A Trump groupie 



PRESS CLIPPINGS 

 



   

BEFORE MY TIME Some wonderful images from the past 

Your son told you to stay right here and wait for him? 

                                                   Oh Mr. Trump…...we found those guys you were looking for. 

                                                                                               C 1910 



ANIMAL INSTINKS  

 



     

NOW THAT’S JUST ODD! 

 



Your Gyro Friendship thought of the week: 
        

 

 

 

 

                                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    AND THE LAST WORD…. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SB 


